8 This research investigates the effects of adjusting control 9 handle values on greenhouse gas emissions from wastewater 10 treatment, and reveals critical control handles and sensitive 11 emission sources for control through the combined use of local 12 and global sensitivity analysis methods. The direction of 13 change in emissions, effluent quality and operational cost 14 resulting from variation of control handles individually is 15 determined using one-factor-at-a-time sensitivity analysis, and 16 corresponding trade-offs are identified. The contribution of 17 each control handle to variance in model outputs, taking into 18 account the effects of interactions, is then explored using a 19
development and aid an efficient design and optimisation 23 process, as it provides a better understanding of the effects of 24 control handles on key performance indicators and identifies 25 those for which dynamic control has the greatest potential 26 benefits. Sources with the greatest variance in emissions, and 27 therefore the greatest need to monitor, are also identified. It is 28 found that variance in total emissions is predominantly due to 29 changes in direct N 2 O emissions and selection of suitable 30 values for wastage flow rate and aeration intensity in the final 31 activated sludge reactor is of key importance. To improve 32 effluent quality, costs and/or emissions, it is necessary to 33 consider the effects of adjusting multiple control handles 34 simultaneously and determine the optimum trade-off. 35 Keywords: Greenhouse gas; wastewater treatment; operation; 36 control; sensitivity 37
INTRODUCTION 38
Developing strategies for the reduction of greenhouse gas 39 (GHG) emissions is a topic of great interest and current 40 relevance, as countries have committed to emission reduction 41 targets under the Kyoto Protocol to mitigate the effects of 42 global warming. Energy use in the water industry is an 43 important source of GHG emissions; whilst in Europe it only 44 typically contributes 1% of national consumption, this is 45 predicted to increase (Olsson, 2012) , and in the U.S.A. 4% of 46 electricity demand is attributable to the movement and 47 treatment of water and wastewater (Mo et al., 2010) . 48
Wastewater treatment also results in the formation and direct 49 emission of the GHGs carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), methane (CH 4 2012), and has previously been shown to be effective (Fu et al., 142 2012) . Analysis is carried out through the combined use of a 143 local sensitivity method -one-factor-at-a-time (OAT) -and a 144 variance-based global method -Sobol's method; this allows 145 trade-offs to be investigated, and reveals control handles with 146 significant individual effects on GHG emissions, effluent 147 quality and operational cost, as well as those with interaction 148 effects which contribute significantly to variance in the model For the EQI, no significant second order effects involving Qw 506 are identified, showing that interaction effects visible in Figure  507 2 must be due to higher order effects. Selection of appropriate 508 control handle values to improve effluent quality will be 509 challenging, therefore, since Qw is the greatest source of output 510 variance and must interact with multiple control handles. 511
Analysis of the first and total order indices shows interaction 512 effects to have negligible impact on the OCI, with only Qw 513 involved in any identifiable interactions. This corresponds with 514 the second order indices, in which no sensitive control handle 515 pairs are found and the only interactions of note involve Qw. 516
Key control handles for control strategy design 517
The results of OAT sensitivity analysis are used in conjunction 518 with those of GSA to identify key control handles for the 519 design of control strategies to reduce GHG emissions, since 520 they give an indication of the likely direction of change whilst 521 GSA explores the whole control handle space. To enable 522 comparison, control handle rankings derived from the two 523 analyses are summarized in Table 1 . Results are also compared 524 to identify important control handles which may be overlooked 525 based on OAT sensitivity analysis alone. Control handles found 526 to be most important in OAT sensitivity analysis are found to 527 have significant effects in GSA, confirming that sensitive 528 control handles have not been overlooked due to the reduced 529 model stabilization and evaluation periods. 530 Table 1  531 OAT sensitivity analysis correctly identifies control handles 532 classified as highly sensitive based on EQI and OCI in GSA as 533 having the most significant effects. However, it does not enable 534 identification of all control handles to which GHG emissions 535 are highly sensitive due to the greater significance of 536 interaction effects: Qw is ranked only 6th in OAT sensitivity 537 analysis, but GSA shows it to be the second most important 538 control handles, with its interactions contributing 7.7% of 539 output variance. Simultaneous manipulation of Qw (to adjust 540 SRT) and other control handles (such as aeration intensities) is 541 an established approach to WWTP control, and the potential for 542 improvements in effluent quality and operational costs has been 543 demonstrated (e.g. Guerrero et al., 2012) , but these results 544 highlight the importance of considering interaction effects on 545 GHG emissions also. No control handles which enable 546 simultaneous improvement in EQI, OCI and GHG emissions 547 through their first order effects alone were found, but trade-offs 548 may be lessened or avoided when interactions are considered. 549
In this study, the impact of Qw on EQI is shown to be 550 predominantly due to first order effects and OAT sensitivity 551 analysis results suggest that adjustment is only likely to worsen 552 effluent quality. It is also shown, however, that GHG emissions 553 and OCI can both be reduced through the first order effects of 554
Qw. Given that interaction effects with Qw do contribute to 555 variance in EQI, and significantly to variance in GHG 556 emissions, simultaneous improvements which are not revealed 557 through OAT sensitivity analysis alone might be possible 558 through appropriate control of Qw and its interacting control 559 handles. 560
All three outputs are sensitive or highly sensitive to adjustment 561 of KLa5. However, OAT sensitivity analysis shows that a 562 decrease in KLa5 corresponds with a significant reduction in 563 GHG emissions and OCI but an increase in EQI, so adjustment 564 to reduce emissions whilst maintaining acceptable effluent may 565 not be straightforward. An increase in KLa5 results in a small 566 improvement in EQI but significantly worsens GHG emissions; 567 this reinforces the necessity to consider the effects on GHG 568 emissions when control is modified to improve effluent quality 569 and supports previous recommendation that GHG emissions 570 should be included as an evaluation criterion to provide a 571 clearer picture of the overall suitability of WWTP control 572 strategies (e.g. Flores-Alsina et al., 2014). GSA also shows 573
KLa5 to be involved in significant interaction effects, further 574 complicating the design problem. In particular, the effects of 575 interaction with Qw on GHG emissions and interaction with 576
KLa3 on EQI should be considered. 577 GHG emissions are found to be highly sensitive to KLa1 and 578 sensitive to KLa2, whilst effects of these control handles on 579 EQI and OCI are insignificant. This might imply that 580 adjustment of KLa1 and KLa2 could be used to reduce 581 emissions without incurring trade-offs; however, the base case 582 value for both is zero and OAT sensitivity analysis shows only 583 a significant increase in emissions resulting from change in 584 KLa1 and KLa2. Therefore, although they have a significant 585 impact on GHG emissions, there may be no benefits from 586 altering the base case values as performance would only be 587 worsened. Given the high sensitivity of KLa1, however, it is 588 recommended that the effects of small alterations are 589 investigated since these would be missed in OAT sensitivity 590 analysis and may be beneficial. 591
Interaction effects involving KLa3 are shown to be particularly 592 important, as GHG emissions would not be classified as 593 sensitive to this control handle based on its first order effects 594 alone. Given that neither EQI nor OCI are sensitive to KLa3 595 and OAT sensitivity analysis shows that adjustment to reduce 596 emissions is possible, suitable control of aeration in the first 597 aerobic reactor is likely to be key to the development of control 598 strategies to reduce GHG emissionsalthough complex, given 599 interactions mostly involve at least three control handles. 600
Appropriate control of KLa4 is also important, since it is 601 classified as sensitive based on both EQI and GHG emissions. 602
OAT sensitivity analysis reveals a trade-off: a reduction in 603 GHG emissions due to individual adjustment of KLa4 604 corresponds to an increase in EQI, but because GSA shows the 605 effects of interactions to involving KLa4 to be significant, it is 606 likely that the comparative magnitude of effects on each output 607 differs across the range of feasible values and an optimum can 608 be identified. 609
In GSA, carb1 is classified as sensitive based on OCI only and, 610 as such, might be adjusted in an attempt to reduce cost with 611 little impact on effluent quality or emissions. However, OAT 612 sensitivity analysis shows that a decrease in OCI due to 613 reduction of carb1 corresponds with an increase in GHG 614 emissions. Therefore, if carb1 is lowered to reduce operational 615 cost, it is vital that the impact on GHG emissions is considered 616 and, if necessary, countered with other measures. 617 EQI, OCI and GHG emissions are not sensitive to Qintr, Qr, 618
Qstorage, carb2 and carb3, suggesting that dynamic control of 619 these control handles would be of little benefit. It is, therefore, 620 recommended that optimisation of internal recirculation flow 621 rate, return sludge flow rate, anoxic reactor carbon source 622 addition rates (except in first reactor) and storage tank control 623 is of low priority when developing new WWTP control 624 strategies. It has been demonstrated that control strategy 625 optimisation using this knowledge can enable substantial 626 emission reductions whilst maintain an acceptable effluent 627 quality and without increasing operational costs (Sweetapple et 628 al., 2014) . 629
Key emission sources for reduction of greenhouse gas 630 emissions 631
Based on simulations undertaken for GSA, the base case value, 632 mean and variance of emissions from different sources are 633 detailed in Table 2 reactors would be of little benefit and it is 743 recommended that optimisation of these control handles 744 is of low priority since they were not classified as 745 sensitive based on EQI, OCI or GHG emissions. 746
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